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December 2017

Administrative Law
TC Law Library General Collection K3400 .C655 2017

Administrative Procedure
TC Law Library General Collection KD9469.A75 A36 2017

Agency
TC Law Library General Collection KD2020 .B69x 2018

Air & Space Law
TC Law Library General Collection K4100 .E54 2017

Global space governance : an international study / Ram S Jakhu. (Cham, Switzerland : Springer, 2017)
TC Law Library General Collection KZD1145 .G56 2017

Antitrust
Antitrust in pharmaceutical markets & geographical rules of origin / Pierre Kobel, Pranvera Këllezi, Bruce Kilpatrick, International League of Competition Law. (Cham, Switzerland : Springer, [2017])
TC Law Library General Collection K3636 .A58 2017

TC Law Library General Collection K3850 .C39x 2017

Banking & Finance
Representing community banks in Minnesota / Minnesota Continuing Legal Education. (Saint Paul, MN : Minnesota Continuing Legal Education, [2017])
TC Law Library Reserve KF209 .M54x 2017 no.39

Bankruptcy
The 2017 Bankruptcy Institute / Bankruptcy Institute (2017), Minnesota Continuing Legal Education. (Saint Paul, MN : Minnesota Continuing Legal Education, [2017])
TC Law Library Reserve KF209 .M54x 2017 no.30
Bioethics
TC Law Library General Collection K3611.G46 G425 2018

Biography
The forgotten emancipator: James Mitchell Ashley and the ideological origins of Reconstruction / Rebecca E. Zietlow. (Cambridge, UK; New York: Cambridge University Press, 2018)
TC Law Library General Collection E415.9.A77 Z54 2018

Business Organizations
Significant changes for Minnesota LLCs. / Minnesota Continuing Legal Education. (Saint Paul, MN: Minnesota Continuing Legal Education, 2017)
TC Law Library Reserve KF209 .M54x 2017 no.41

The takeover of public companies as a mode of exercising EU treaty freedoms / Maciej Mataczyński. (Frankfurt am Main: PL Academic Research, [2017])
TC Law Library General Collection KJE6467 .T35 2017

Children
Celebrating childhood: a journey to end violence against children. / United Nations, Office of the Special Representative of the Secretary-General on Violence against Children. (New York: United Nations, Office of the Special Representative of the Secretary-General on Violence against Children, 2016)
TC Law Library General Collection HV6250.4.C48 C45x 2016

TC Law Library General Collection KNS1475 .B35 2017

Civil Practice & Procedure
Cross-examination for depositions / Matthew A. Dodd, Roger J. Dodd. (New York: LexisNexis, [2017])
TC Law Library General Collection KF8920 .D63 2017

TC Law Library Reserve KF8900 .T48 2017

Civil Rights
Litigating across the color line: civil cases between black and white southerners from the end of slavery to civil rights / Melissa Lambert Milewski. (New York: Oxford University Press, [2018])
TC Law Library General Collection KF4757 .M49 2018

Commercial Law
Legal traditions, legal reforms and economic performance: theory and evidence / Daniel Oto-Peralias, Diego Romero-Ávila. (Cham, Switzerland: Springer, [2017])
TC Law Library General Collection K1005 .O86 2017

Computer & Internet Law
Open source software 2017: from compliance to cooperation / Heather J. Meeker, Mark F. Radcliffe, Practising Law Institute. (New York: Practising Law Institute, [2017])
TC Law Library General Collection KF3024.C6 O642 2017
Conflict of Laws
TC Law Library General Collection KJE3800 .H37 2017

Constitutional Law
TC Law Library General Collection K3161 .A728 2017

TC Law Library General Collection KE4199 .C36 2017

Constitutional acceleration within the European Union and beyond / Paul Blokker. (Abingdon, Oxon; New York: Routledge, 2018)
TC Law Library General Collection KJE4445 .C6585 2018

TC Law Library Reserve KF4550 .C427 2015

TC Law Library General Collection K3165 .H368 2017

TC Law Library General Collection K3165 .S59 2017

Consumer Protection
The law of consumer redress in an evolving digital market: upgrading from alternative to online dispute resolution / Pablo Cortés. (Cambridge, UK: Cambridge University Press, 2017)
TC Law Library General Collection K2400 .C674 2017

Contracts
TC Law Library General Collection KJV1668 .C63 2017

TC Law Library General Collection KD1602 .K73 2017

TC Law Library General Collection KD1554 .M45 2017
Courts
TC Law Library General Collection KF8748 .H86 2017

TC Law Library General Collection K2400 .A9425 2017

TC Law Library General Collection KJE5461 .N49 2018

Criminal Justice
TC Law Library Faculty Display; Reitz
TC Law Library General Collection HV9950 .A44x 2018

Criminal law and precrime : legal studies in Canadian punishment and surveillance in anticipation of criminal guilt / Richard Jochelson, James Gacek, Lauren Menzie, Kirsten Johnson Kramar. (New York : Routledge, 2018)
TC Law Library General Collection KE8813 .J63 2018

Criminal Law & Procedure
TC Law Library General Collection HV6252 .L44 2017

Safety from false convictions / Boaz Sangero. (North Charleston, SC : CreateSpace Independent Publishing Platform, 2016)
TC Law Library General Collection KF9756 .S36 2016

Data Protection
TC Law Library General Collection KK6071.5 .B87x 2017

Disabilities Law
TC Law Library General Collection K640.A42007 G66 2017

Dispute Resolution
The 20th annual ADR Institute / ADR Institute (20th : 2017), Minnesota Continuing Legal Education. (Saint Paul, MN : Minnesota Continuing Legal Education, [2017])
TC Law Library Reserve KF209 .M54x 2017 no.37
Dispute Resolution (cont’d)
TC Law Library General Collection K2390 .H445 2018

TC Law Library General Collection K574 .R59 2017

Domestic Relations
Der Schutz von Ehe und Familie in der Europäischen Grundrechtecharta / Viktor Rogalla. (Berlin : Duncker & Humblot, 2017)
TC Law Library General Collection KJC1105 .R64x 2017

TC Law Library General Collection K670 .E334 2017

Education Law
Balancing student mobility rights and national higher education : autonomy in the European Union / Alexander Hoogenboom. (Leiden ; Boston : Brill Nijhoff, [2017])
TC Law Library General Collection KJE6313 .H66 2017

Scalia's constitution : essays on law and education / Paul E. Peterson, Michael W. McConnell. (Cham, Switzerland : Palgrave Macmillan, [2018])
TC Law Library General Collection KF213.S32 S32 2018

The science and law of school segregation and diversity / Roger J. R. Levesque. (New York : Oxford University Press, [2018])
TC Law Library General Collection KF4155 .L48 2018

Elder Law
TC Law Library Reserve KF209 .M54x 2017 no.32

Energy Law
TC Law Library General Collection KJE6698 .R47x 2017

Environmental Law
Environmental law 101 / Minnesota Continuing Legal Education. (Saint Paul, MN : Minnesota Continuing Legal Education, [2017])
TC Law Library Reserve KF209 .M54x 2017 no.34

TC Law Library General Collection K3585.5 .R47 2017
Evidence
TC Law Library Reserve KF8935 .P368 2018

Gaming Law
TC Law Library Reserve KF9440 .C43 2018

Government & Politics
TC Law Library General Collection KJC9015 .C75 2017

TC Law Library General Collection KF4989 .S87 2017

Habeas Corpus
Habeas corpus in wartime : from the Tower of London to Guantanamo Bay / Amanda L. Tyler. (New York : Oxford University Press, [2017])
TC Law Library General Collection KF9011 .T958 2017

TC Law Library General Collection RG133.5 .K54x 2017

Human Rights
TC Law Library General Collection JC571 .F498 2017

TC Law Library General Collection K3242 .E74x 2017

TC Law Library General Collection JC571 .A343 2017

TC Law Library General Collection K3240 .Y333 2017

TC Law Library General Collection K5197 .R54 2017
**Human Rights (cont’d)**
TC Law Library General Collection KTL2465 .P54 2017

**Immigration**
Anchor babies and the challenge of birthright citizenship / Leo R. Chavez. (Stanford, CA: Stanford Briefs, an imprint of Stanford University Press, [2017])
TC Law Library General Collection JK1759 .C6 2017

Policing undocumented migrants: law, violence and responsibility / Louise Boon-Kuo. (Abingdon, Oxon ; New York: Routledge, an imprint of the Taylor & Francis Group, 2018)
TC Law Library General Collection JV9120 .B66 2018

**Information Technology**
The 2017 Technology Law Institute / Technology Law Institute (2017), Minnesota Continuing Legal Education. (Saint Paul, MN: Minnesota Continuing Legal Education, [2017])
TC Law Library Reserve KF209 .M54x 2017 no.38

New technology, big data and the law / Marcelo Corrales, Mark Fenwick, Nikolaus Forgó. (Singapore: Springer, [2017])
TC Law Library General Collection K564.C6 N49 2017

**Intellectual Property**
TC Law Library General Collection K1401 .S48 2017

TC Law Library General Collection KNS1150.M44 H35 2017

International intellectual property and the ASEAN Way: pathways to interoperability / Elizabeth Siew Kuan Ng, Graeme Austin. (Cambridge, UK: Cambridge University Press, 2017)
TC Law Library General Collection KNC370 .I5834 2017

TC Law Library General Collection KF3193 .T733 2017 1 v.

**International Law**
Catholic and Reformed traditions in international law: a comparison between the Suarezian and the Grotian concept of Ius Gentium / Paulo Emílio Vauthier Borges de Macedo. (Cham, Switzerland: Springer, [2017])
TC Law Library General Collection KZ1276 .M33 2017

Debating collaboration and complicity in war crimes trials in Asia, 1945-1956 / Kerstin von Lingen. (Cham, Switzerland: This Palgrave Macmillan imprint is published by Springer Nature, [2017])
TC Law Library General Collection KZ1174.5 .D43 2017
International Law (cont'd)
Ending war crimes, chasing the war criminals / Jonathan Power. (Leiden ; Boston : Brill Nijhoff, [2017])
TC Law Library General Collection KZ7145 .P69 2017

TC Law Library General Collection KZ6471 .H73 2017

Humanitarian intervention as an exception to the prohibition on the use of force / Petra Zvržina. (Oisterwijk, The Netherlands : Wolf Legal Publishers, [2017])
TC Law Library General Collection KZ6369 .Z87 2017

Judicial practice, customary international criminal law and nullum crimen sine lege / Thomas Rauter. (Cham, Switzerland : Springer Verlag, [2017])
TC Law Library General Collection KZ7058 .R38 2017

Law, politics and the limits of prosecuting mass atrocity / Damien Rogers. (Cham, Switzerland : Palgrave Macmillan, [2018])
TC Law Library General Collection KZ7050 .R64 2018

TC Law Library General Collection KZ1261 .C67 2017

Research handbook on remote warfare / Jens David Ohlin. (Cheltenham, UK : Edward Elgar Publishing, [2017])
TC Law Library General Collection KZ6687 .R47 2017

TC Law Library General Collection KZ4041 .K65 2017

TC Law Library General Collection KZ6374 .D56 2017

TC Law Library General Collection KZ1203.A2 K56 2017

International Organizations
Organisations non-gouvernementales, financement étatique et efficacité de l'aide au développement : une illustration des rôles des ONG en droit international / Marie Guimezanes. (Issy-les-Moulineaux : LGDJ, une marque de Lextenso, [2017])
TC Law Library General Collection KZ3925 .G85 2017
**Jurisprudence (cont’d)**

Street-level sovereignty: the intersection of space and law / Sarah Marusek, John Brigham. (Lanham, MD: Lexington Books, [2017])
TC Law Library General Collection K376 .S77 2017

Supervenience and normativity / Bartosz Brożek, Antonino Rotolo, Jerzy Stelmach. (Cham, Switzerland: Springer, [2017])
TC Law Library General Collection K235 .S888 2017

Varieties of legal order: the politics of adversarial and bureaucratic legalism / Thomas Frederick Burke, Jeb Barnes. (New York: Routledge, 2018)
TC Law Library General Collection K487.P65 V45 2018

**Juvenile Justice**

The war on kids: how American juvenile justice lost its way / Cara H. Drinan. (New York: Oxford University Press, [2018])
TC Law Library General Collection HV9069 .D66 2018

**Labor & Employment Law**

The 44th annual Labor & Employment Law Institute / Labor and Employment Law Institute (44th: 2017), Minnesota Continuing Legal Education. (Saint Paul, MN: Minnesota Continuing Legal Education, [2017])
TC Law Library Reserve KF209 .M54x 2017 no.42

TC Law Library General Collection K1702 .A53 2017

TC Law Library General Collection KF3471 .P472 1 v.

TC Law Library General Collection KF3471 .E48 2017 1 v.

TC Law Library KF3463 .M35 2017 1 v.

TC Law Library Reserve KF3197 .S36x 2018

**Law & Economics**

Methodologies of law and economics / Thomas Ulen. (Cheltenham, UK: Edward Elgar Publishing, [2017])
TC Law Library General Collection K487.E3 M48 2017
Law Reform
TC Law Library General Collection KD654.S73 2017

Law—Europe
TC Law Library General Collection KJ147.L53 2018

Law—Language
TC Law Library General Collection K213.P58 2018

Law—Translating
TC Law Library General Collection KJE5306.B54 2017

Legal Research, Writing & Publishing
TC Law Library Reference Office KFA2475.H47 2017

TC Law Library General Collection KVC43.S99 2017

TC Law Library Reference Office KFM2475.H3623

TC Law Library Reference Office KFL75.A44 2017

TC Law Library Reference Office KFP75.P46x 2017

Legislation
TC Law Library Reserve KF4945.M36 2017

Literature & the Arts
TC Law Library Literature and the Arts PR9919.3.A9 F47 2001
**Literature & the Arts (cont’d)**

Law, art and the commons / Merima Bruncevic. (Abingdon, Oxon ; New York : Routledge, 2018)
TC Law Library General Collection K487.C8 B78 2018

TC Law Library General Collection KF4291 .W37 2018

TC Law Library Literature and the Arts PR6025.E64 P67x 2017

TC Law Library Literature and the Arts KL4106.5 .M325 2018

The trial of Gustav Graef : art, sex, and scandal in late nineteenth-century Germany / Barnet P Hartston. (DeKalb, IL : NIU Press, [2017])
TC Law Library Literature and the Arts KK69.G73 H37 2017

TC Law Library Literature and the Arts PR6005.O855 W93x 2017

**Military Law**

Criminal jurisdiction over armed forces abroad / Liivoja, Rain, author. Cambridge, United Kingdom : 2017.
TC Law Library General Collection K4725 .L55 2017

**National Security**

National security and double government / Michael J. Glennon. (New York : Oxford University Press, [2015])
TC Law Library General Collection UA23 .G643 2015

**Payment**

TC Law Library Reserve KF827 .M34 2013

**Police**

TC Law Library General Collection HV7936.P8 P565 2018

**Political Violence**

Homophobic violence in armed conflict and political transition / José Fernando Serrano Amaya. (Cham, Switzerland : Palgrave Macmillan, [2018])
TC Law Library General Collection JC328.6 .S47 2017
Prisons
Inside private prisons: an American dilemma in the age of mass incarceration / Lauren-Brooke Eisen. (New York: Columbia University Press, [2018])
TC Law Library General Collection HV9469 .E57 2018

Privacy
The right to privacy: origins and influence of a nineteenth-century idea / Megan Richardson. (Cambridge, UK; New York: Cambridge University Press, 2017)
TC Law Library General Collection K1440 .R53 2017

Private Law
TC Law Library General Collection KE495 .P75 2017

Products Liability
Products liability litigation in 2017 / Minnesota Continuing Legal Education. (Saint Paul, MN: Minnesota Continuing Legal Education, [2017])
TC Law Library Reserve KF209 .M54x 2017 no.40

Professional Ethics
TC Law Library Reserve; KF306 .S33x 2018

Property
3 key topics in advising cabin-owners / Minnesota Continuing Legal Education. (Saint Paul, MN: Minnesota Continuing Legal Education, [2017])
TC Law Library Reserve KF209 .M54x 2017 no.36

Property, place, and piracy / James Arvanitakis, Martin Fredriksson. (Abingdon, Oxon; New York: Routledge, 2018)
TC Law Library General Collection K721.5 .P76 2018

Real estate law & practice / Real Estate Institute (35th: 2017), Minnesota Continuing Legal Education. (Saint Paul, MN: Minnesota Continuing Legal Education, [2017])
TC Law Library Reserve KF209 .M54x 2017 no.31

Recreational & lake shore property / Minnesota Continuing Legal Education. (St. Paul, MN: Minnesota Continuing Legal Education, [2017])
TC Law Library Reserve KF209 .M54x 2017 no.35

Refugees
Exclusion from protection as a refugee: an approach to a harmonizing interpretation in international law / Li, Yao. (Leiden; Boston: Brill, Nijhoff, [2017])
TC Law Library General Collection K3268.3 .L5 2017

Religion
TC Law Library General Collection BR115.L28 C57 2017
Rule of Law
TC Law Library General Collection KD3995 .R33 2017

TC Law Library General Collection K3171 .B45 2017

Secured Transactions
TC Law Library Reserve KF1050 .E78x 2018

Slavery
Slavery and freedom in Texas: stories from the courtroom, 1821-1871 / Jason A. Gillmer. (Athens: The University of Georgia Press, [2017])
TC Law Library General Collection KFT1611.5.A34 G55 2017

Social Legislation
TC Law Library General Collection KJE3275 .S63 2018

Social Media
TC Law Library General Collection KF390.5.C6 S639 2017

Sociology, Psychology, Philosophy
TC Law Library General Collection HD57.7 .K47766 2017

TC Law Library General Collection HG3701 .L3913 2012

Taxation
The intellectual property holding company: tax use and abuse from Victoria's Secret to Apple / Jeffrey A. Maine, Xuan-Thao N. Nguyen. (Cambridge, UK; New York: Cambridge University Press, 2017)
TC Law Library General Collection KF6428.I5 M349 2017

TC Law Library Reserve KF6290 .M33x 2018

The Routledge companion to tax avoidance research / Nigar Hashimzade, Yuliya Epifantseva. (Abingdon, Oxon; New York: Routledge, 2018)
TC Law Library General Collection K4486 .R69 2018
Taxation (cont'd)
TC Law Library Reserve KF6452 .F764 2017

Torts
TC Law Library General Collection K925 .M33 2017
TC Law Library General Collection KJE1620 .R47x 2017

Trade Regulation
TC Law Library General Collection K3823 .B75 2017

Transitional Justice
Amnesties, pardons and transitional justice : Spain's pact of forgetting / Jimeno Aranguren, Roldán, author. (Abingdon, Oxon ; New York : Cambridge University Press, 2018)
TC Law Library General Collection KKT4415 .J56 2018
TC Law Library General Collection KMC572 .A93 2017

Trial Practice
TC Law Library General Collection K2251 .J64 2016

Trials
Hannah Arendt : legal theory and the Eichmann trial / Peter Burdon. (Abingdon, Oxon ; New York : Routledge, an imprint of the Taylor & Francis Group, 2018)
TC Law Library General Collection KMK44.E33 B87 2018

Wildlife
TC Law Library General Collection K3525 .W37 2017

Hunting & fishing law / Minnesota Continuing Legal Education. (Saint Paul, MN : Minnesota Continuing Legal Education, [2017])
TC Law Library Reserve KF209 .M54x 2017 no.33
Women
Gender justice and legal reform in Egypt: negotiating Muslim family law / Mulki Al-Sharmani. (Cairo, Egypt; New York: American University In Cairo Press, 2017)
TC Law Library General Collection HQ1236.5.E3 A47 2017

TC Law Library Faculty Display: Ní Aoláin
TC Law Library General Collection JZ6504.W66 O94x 2018

TC Law Library General Collection HQ1236.5.E85 R44 2017a